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Clearbridge Mobile Named a Top Canadian App Developer By Leading B2B
Research Firm Clutch

The leading mobile app development firm was selected based on over a dozen factors including
experience, client references, industry recognition, and market presence.

Toronto, ON (PRWEB) August 05, 2015 -- Clearbridge Mobile, an award-winning mobile app design and
development studio, was recently named a Top Canadian App Developer by Washington, DC-based research
firm Clutch. The list is based on a proprietary methodology that maps each company’s focus on app
development and UI/UX against their ability to deliver world-class results for clients.

“We’re excited to be featured as one of the best app development companies in Canada,” said Clearbridge
Mobile CEO Deepak Chopra. “It speaks to our depth and ability to deliver premium quality world-class mobile
solutions to our robust list of startup and Fortune 1000 clients.”

Clearbridge Mobile’s inclusion as a Top Canadian App Developer comes after a strong year in the mobile app
space, with the company winning 2 Webby Official Honoree Awards on top of a Creativity International
Award, and launching a first-of-its-kind touchless payments platform.

“Our Canada application development research is a new research category, but has shown to be a very
competitive one" stated Ryan Stevens, the Lead App Development Analyst at Clutch. “The firms featured in
this research are on the cutting edge of application development. With Clearbridge Mobile's long list of
excellent clients and their proven ability to deliver outstanding work, I expect we will see Clearbridge Mobile at
the head of the pack for some time to come.”

The full list of Top Canadian App Developers can be found on Clutch’s Leader Matrix.

About Clearbridge Mobile

Clearbridge Mobile is a leading full-service designer and developer of world-class apps for mobile, wearable
technologies and mobile payments. Founded in 2011, Clearbridge Mobile has developed over 200+ apps for
Fortune 1000 clients that have been downloaded and used by millions of users, including the world’s first Host
Card Emulation (HCE) / Near Field Communication (NFC) mobile payment and gift card solution. Its services
include strategic consulting, UI/UX design, development, QA and maintenance. Clearbridge Mobile’s growing
roster of clients include ABC, BlackBerry, Bravo, Disney, Dow Jones, Free The Children, NBC, Paypal,
Telemundo, Tim Hortons, USA Today, Wall Street Journal and many more. For more information, please visit
http://www.clearbridgemobile.com/

About Clutch

Clutch is a Washington, DC-based B2B research and review firm that identifies top service and software firms
in the technology and marketing industry. The Clutch methodology is an innovative research process melding
the best of traditional B2B research and newer consumer review services. Clutch utilizes a proprietary
framework, the Leaders Matrix, which maps firms' focus areas and their ability to deliver on client
expectations. Clutch publishes the leading research on mobile agencies in addition to research and reviews
covering 900+ companies spanning 50+ vertical markets.
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Contact Information
Shiv Kamal
Clearbridge Mobile
http://clearbridgemobile.com
+1 647 361 8401 Ext: 129

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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